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1 - Greek Myths

OK for talking
0= sakura
0= Naruto
0 Sasuke
0 Hinata
 0 Ino

NARUTO what the heck are we all doing here!
Cool your jets sakura I just wanted to have a talk about Greek myths and what meaning they have to us,
actually i have some candy and i want to share it. Does't that make you happy sasuke
no comment at this time
Well I am very happy *giggles*
Sakura knelt down and pulled a giant text book out of her bag
 I still wanna look at myths
 HOW DID THAT TEXT BOOK FIT IN THERE
Does it matter... Look at this myth. Atalanta would race men and if she one it was death to the loser if
they won they could marry her. Sasuke wanna race I will let you win!
 sigh 
 Um sakura can I talk about my favorite myth
Dont ask her! Just start the myth or whatever.
Well I need the text book...
Sakure then threw the text book at Hinata
Um thanks so its about Echo who was a fairy and narcissus who was a self centeredman
Just give us the main points
Ok echo falls in love with narcissus narcissus rejects echo echo lives her life alone and narcissus dies
alone looking at himself...
you will never reject me right sasuke
OH MY GOD SHUT UP! Let me read one ewww all of these a have none happy endings . Hey i know
who is who. hinata is pandora. Naruto is narcissus, Sakura is Echo, Sasuke is Zues, and I am Hera.
HEY ZUES AND HERA ARE MARRIED
Are you the only girl Hinata that doesn't fight over sasuke?
I think so giggles! EVERYONE to end on a smart thoughtful note I think that Greeks were very smart for
creating these mths it shows how they thought things may have come to be and shows us their history!
I LOVE YOU SASUKE
And that ruins ending on a smart note



2 - Cherry blossom dance

0 = action
0= Sakura
0 = Naruto
0 = Sasuke[color=orange]
0 = Hinata
0 = Ino
0 = random girls

Naruto, what is it now! I am always in the middle of something when you call us here!
Pulls chicken off head
What were you doing that involved a chicken?
Don't! ask
Talking to sasuke
Soooooo, sasuke there is the cherry blossom dance tomorrow, have you asked anyone yet.... If not I
think a pink haired girl would be your type!!
I'm more a fan of brunette's
What!
What!
EH HEM!!! 
I wonder if naruto has asked anyone to the dance yet.. ahehe
I said SHHHHHHHHHHH now I asked you all to come to this meeting bec.....
You didn't ask us you forced us!
Did I ask for your input? I think not! Anyways as you all know the Cherry blossom dance is coming up
and i need a date! Who will be the lucky girl!

THATS WHAT YOU CALLED US HERE FOR 
throws chicken at naruto
So would any of you girls like the honor of going with me Naruto :D
 Ummm.... no thanks
*whispers*
If his heart was as big as his ego he would already have a date, so hey sasuke
Yeah, what is it... why are you giggling
BACK OFF GIRLS HE's MINE
Ino do you want to....
Don't make me get that chicken back here!
Sakura?
Don't even ask!
No one will go with me! you gotta we kidding me
sigh
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